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Abstract: Curares were first discovered in 1500’s by pioneering explorer which were perfectly aware of their use as 
poisons but completely unaware of their potential as medications; it was to wait until late 1800’s to know some more on 
them, and only in middle 1940’s some medical applications started, resulting in important evolution towards modern 
anesthetic techniques, including balanced anesthesia and opportunity for more complex surgical procedures. New 
molecules, meaning new problems, including Postoperative Residual Curarization (PORC), anesthesia awareness, 
difficult airway management and related clinical problems. Many advancements have been performed in the last 50 
years, new molecules are available and new opportunities for powerful, fast and effective antagonism are available. 
Nevertheless, curares remain poisons, and their use could be considered safe only in experienced hands, not less than 
native americans Men of Medicine, and always taking account of situation, strategy and patients characteristics before 
counting on onset, offset and possibility for reversal. All points showing that in 500 years many things changed and many 
others they probably remained the same, because in the end, it is not the drug, but the man who gives it. 
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If we want things to stay as they are, things will 
have to change. 

G T di Lampedusa, “The Leopard” 

1958, Feltrinelli 

1. AN EYE TO THE PAST 

Poisons exerted some fascination on Man since the 
beginning of time, and in certain sense, the most the 
poison was misterious and exotic, the most it was at 
same time fascinating and scaring. Use of poisons we 
find in Mythology, in tales, in historical attempts for 
assassinations, in comedies and tragedies, and last but 
not least in Medicine. And as Lee stated [1], poisons 
conveyed a sense of power to the poisoner and a 
sense of fear and impotence in the observer. In a 
certain sense, this observation from Dr Lee, perfectly 
fits to curare as poison, and perfectly depicts 
relationship between Anesthetists and Neuromuscular 
Blocking Agents (NMBAs), if not for difference that they 
are not used any more for hunting and that they should 
not be used for homicide! 

History of NMBAs is fascinating, starting in far 16th 
century: Explorers of South America returned with tales 
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of Native Indian arrow poisons that could kill enemies 
and animals during hunting, so that Pietro Martire 
D’Anghiera named this mysterious substance as flying 
death in his chronicles [2]. Today we know that venom 
was extracted from plants as Chondrodendrum spp 
and Strychnos spp, but this idea at that time it was 
completely unknown, and we had to wait until 1594 
when Keynes, one of attendants of Sir Walter Raleigh 
(famous English explorer, merchant venturer, poet, and 
mostly known for diffusion of tobacco in Europe from 
New World) came back from what we name today 
Venezuela with few samples of some mysterious 
venom for which the same Keynes and Raleigh 
suggested use of garlic as antidote in case of contact 
with this terrible poison. 

Once back in Europe, they named as native 
americans did: ourari.  

As a curiosity, in original language, the word ourari 
came fron uira (kill) and ery (bird), and once diffusion in 
Europe started, these farly unknown substances were 
named in most different ways: ourara (Brodie, 1811), 
urali, woorari, wouralia (Waterton, 1812), urare 
(Schomburgk 1841), and finally curare [3]. Between 
1500 and 1700 small samples were brought to Europe 
by many explorers in search for adventure (Bartolome 
de las Casas, the Apostle of the Indians, D’acuna, 
Oviedo, Herra, Gumilla, and Gomora)1, but most of 
them reported of legends and use and preparation by 
native Americans, and it is lot of opened questions 
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which do remain unanswered still today: how did the 
American Indians discover the terrible poison for their 
arrows? Was it some casual discover? Was it some 
accidental poisoning? Or some magician tradition 
brought from fathers to sons? What we know for sure is 
that those who knew the secret were given an 
important social status, with recognised and feared 
power, and they were named as medicine men, the few 
elected that could recognise the danger in manipulation 
and preparation of the poison. In this social system, 
women (and particularly menstruating ones) were 
absolutely excluded, whereas history taught us that just 
venoms became the preferred instrument for some 
dangerous women curses and revenges all along 
history! 

Charles Marie de la Condamine described some 
experiments with black pitch in 1740, and only in 1804 
Charles Waterton succeeded to obtain large amount of 
ourari samples and to try them in animals (so he gave 
a donkey, since then named Wouralia, the honor of 
History) [4]. Sir Benjamin Brodie tried curare on small 
animals (cats) in 1814, demonstrating its lethal effect, 
its parenteral mechanism of action and the opportunity 
to maintain the animal alive artificially inflating his lungs 
with a bellow [5]. In 1846 Claude Bernard, 
demonstrated in a frog that curare was acting on 
neuromuscular junction, providing first structured and 
extensive information on this new drug’s 
characteristics: that there was no adsorption through 
intestine and effect was only if poison entered 
bloodstream, that death was due to respiratory failure 
with no direct influence on heart, and that only 
neuromuscular junction was effect site for poison. 
Same year, coincidence, on October 16th, W.T.G. 
Morton gave first public demonstration of Anesthesia in 
Boston. In 1860‘s T.R. Fraser and A.C. Brown 
produced quaternary amines (synthesis curares), in 
1934 H. Dale discovered acetylcoline and 
neuromuscular transmission [6], and more or less in 
that time H. King isolated tubocurarine, so called 
because he obtained samples by “curare in a tube” 
from a Museum piece more than one hundred years 
old [7]. 

Therapeutical use of curares started in 1941, when 
American Psychiatrist Abram E Bennet, on suggestion 
of Dr McIntyre, he first (and successfully) used curare 
to reduce incidence of bone fractures during 
electroconvulsive therapy with metrazol, presenting his 
work during 91st annual session of the American 
Medical Association [8]. Interestingly, couple of years 
before, Gill, who had just known of his multiple 
sclerosis, offered 12 kg of raw curare samples of C. 

Tormentosum from Ecuador to ER Squibb & Sons: 
here, pioneering work from Mr Holaday, lead to 
isolation of pure d-tubocurarine, and trade name 
Intocostrin was given to this new molecule, launched 
on market in 1942 and changing for ever Anesthetists 
tasks, workflow and worryings (picture 1). 

 
Picture 1: Some pieces of curare history: from top left 
samples of modern curares, poisoned arrows and black pitch, 
reproduction of aancient map and de orbe novo and 
intocostrin original package. 

Not a case, on 23 january 1942 H.R. Griffith, an 
enthusiastic Anaesthetist at Homeopatic (!) Hospital in 
Montreal, expert with the “new” (at that time) technique 
of endotracheal intubation, first used curare for airway 
control, asking his resident E. Johnson, to inject 
Intocostrin to a young lady undergoing appendicectomy 
in general anaesthesia with tracheal intubation, 
following with a report published in the same year on 
25 patients [9]. 

One year later, Cummins reported the first 3000 
patients treated with Intocostrin +/- thiopental to control 
drug induced convulsions [10], and in 1947 T.C. Gray 
and Colleagues reported use of Intocostrin for General 
Anaesthesia in a large series of 8500 patients with “no 
attributable deaths” [11], underlining that main benefit 
from this new drug was improving operating conditions 
for surgeon and for what we call today “surgical space” 
[12-13]. Work from Dr Gray provided large contribution 
for use and understanding of curare, changing the 
perspective on Anesthetists’ point of view. In a famous 
lecture delivered in 1947 at the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England [14], he listed main benefits of 
introducing curare in Anesthetic technique:  

(1) To provide, using only very light anaesthesia, the 
muscular relaxation which is required for 
abdominal surgery;  
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(2) To facilitate, in a light plane of anaesthesia, 
control of the respiration during thoracic 
operations;  

 (3) To ensure freedom from laryngeal spasm during 
any anaesthesia;  

(4) To potentiate the anaesthetic agents so that light 
anaesthesia can be maintained with only minimal 
quantities. 

and, introducing the so called “Liverpool technique”, he 
officially opened new era of balanced anesthesia [15-
16]: surgery became safer, because no more high 
doses of ether or barbiturate were necessary to obtain 
muscle relaxation, and pharmacological load of 
anesthesia was split in different molecules, making the 
triad of hypnosis, analgesia and muscle relaxation how 
we still use it today: 

[…]This is essentially a balanced anaesthesia. After 
induction the patient is maintained in a light plane by 
means of an intrave- nous barbiturate. The curarine 
produces relaxation and at the same time so reduces 
the amount of the barbiturate which has to be used that 
there is no delay in recovery. The exhibition of any of 
the inhalational agents is possible without causing 
laryngeal spasm. […] With very little experience the 
quantity of the barbiturate, the curarine, and the 
inhalational anaesthetic can be so estimated that no 
excessive amounts of any single one of them will 
produce a delay in post-operative recovery.... 
Experience has shown that this balanced technique 
results in far less post-operative morbidity than if the 
anaesthesia were either solely inhalational or solely 
intravenous. 

Pharmaceutical research moved in those years 
important steps: in 1949 WMD Paton and EJ Zaimis 
synthetically developed an histamine releasing curare, 
naming it decamethonium [17], and finally, within 1947 
and 1949, contemporary work from three groups (Italy, 
England and US) led to synthesis of Gallamine by D. 
Bovet. In 1949 he published first study on 
succynilcholine, and he was awarded with Nobel Prize 
in 1957 for his contribution to Neuropharmacology. 

Despite being first synthetized in 1909, 
succynilcholine entered modern anesthetic 
pharmacology only in 1951 as Anectine or Quelicine 
[18]; and exactly ten years later, in 1961, B.A. Sellick 
published his milestone paper on Cricoid Pressure, 
Rapid Sequence Induction and aspiration pneumonia 
prevention [19]. 

On this timeline, many other molecules were 
synthetized: Jacob Pal described antagonism of curare 
with physostigmine yet in 1900, whereas neostigmine 
(10 times more effective) was produced only in 1931; 
Pancuronium was released in 1964, Vecuronium in 
1979, Atracurium in 1985, Doxacurium in 1988, 
Mivacurium in 1993, Cisatracurium in 1996, 
Rocuronium in 1994 and finally in 2008 Sugammadex, 
a revolutionary antagonising molecule. And way for 
research is far to be ended [20-21] (picture 2). 

2. TWO EYES ON THE PRESENT 

Introduction of NMBAs in clinical practice of 
Anesthesia, as above mentioned, if on one side 
changed completely surgical approach with unbearable 
benefit, on other hand resulted in appearance of two 
new important issues: what we do call today 
awareness, that is risk of too light anesthetic plan 

 
Picure 2: Main characteristics and year of introduction of modern curares. 
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covered by contemporary administration of NMBAs, 
and beginning of airway management era (and difficult 
airway management nightmare), due to capability of 
these powerful drugs to suppress spontaneous 
breathing. 

First problem is awareness, risk of too light 
anesthesia which remains unrecognized because of 
paralysing effect from NMBA. Results are catastrophic, 
with serious complications for patients including post 
traumatic stress disorder, and dimension of the 
problem is often underestimated.  

Not recent studies extimated incidence in over 
26,000 cases/year in USA [22], and recently published 
NAP5 (National Audit Project 5) [23] in UK numbered 
incidence of certain/probable and possible accidental 
awareness cases in ~1:19,600 anaesthetics. Not 
surprisingly, same paper clearly indicated that 
incidence with neuromuscular block was ~1:8200, 
whereas without it was ~1:135,900. 

Checklists use, wise use of medications, 
experienced approach to anesthesia and use of 
anesthesia depth monitors seem to be able to reduce 
occurrence of this phenomenon, which remains 
conceptual though obvious side effect of use of 
NMBAs. 

Second problem is relationship with airway 
management: on more than 500 years of history, 
curares and airway management entwined their 
destinies only in the last 70 years (picture 3), but so 
many things they were able to change, and new issues 
they raised. 

In fact, on one hand NMBAs allowed dramatic 
improvement in airway management techniques, 
starting from point that they finally allowed more 
atraumatic intubation, they widened opportunities for 
surgery by making Anesthesia safer thanks to the 
concept of balanced anesthesia. 

But there is also the dark side of the moon, perfectly 
summarized in TC Gray’s [14]:  

Curare should never be used by anyone who is not 
fully conversant with the care of the apnoeic patient. 
Anoxia appears easily and is more serious, especially 
when there is cardiac inefficiency […]. We [offer] a 
grave and insistent warning to the inexperienced that 
we are dealing with one of the most potent poisons 
known. 

It is widespread accepted that use of NMBAs makes 
intubation safer, less traumatic and easier [24], despite 
a certain degree of complications and laryngeal 
consequences do remain independently on NMBAs 
administration, just like if intubation per se could be 
some “not so safe” manouver [25]. Conversely, 
whenever difficult airways are encountered, with 
particular reference to difficult mask ventilation and 
difficult oxygenation [26], uncautios NMBAs 
administration could turn into no exit road, the so called 
cannot intubate-cannot oxygenate scenario, with 
deadly consequences. 

Independently on, and before, airway management 
guidelines [27], the Holy Graal for expected (or at risk) 

 
Picture 3: Timeline of curares discovery and evolution and airway management key events. 
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difficult airways was represented, and someway it is 
still, by succynilcholine. This drug, with fast onset and 
fast recovery, allowed a different approach to airway 
management, someway granting an escape plan in 
case of unexpected or predicted difficulties. Same 
molecule allowed preoxygenation and rapid sequence 
intubation strategies [28], and for many years, more 
than 50 after its introduction, it represented safe harbor 
and unchangeable certainty for almost majority of 
Anesthetists. But, unfortunately, in many cases it was 
just an illusion. 

Sellick manoeuver, cricoid pressure seem to be 
unuseful if not detrimental in case of (difficult) airway 
management [29], and succynilcholine has been 
claimed for many side effects including lethal events, 
and almost 60 years after introduction in clinical 
practice, even if it is still (more or less) largely used, its 
role has never been so deeply in discussion as it is 
now, making it one of the most controversial drugs in 
hands of Anesthetists. Most reliable objection to its 
administration for predicted difficulties is that despite 
fast offset, as demonstrated in many papers [30], 
critical desaturation might occurr, because of 
interindividual variability, clinical context, comorbidities 
and coadministration of analgetics/hypnotics for 
anesthetic induction [31]. This means that idea of being 
back safely to spontaneous breathing in case of failed 
airway was merely illusion; similarly, results from NAP4 
(National Audit Project 4) [32], showed that aspiration 
remains between first causes of mortality and morbidity 
in anesthesia practice, lighting up the point that 
probably that Holy Graal we thought to have in our 
hands, it is not. 

Today, new drugs are available and they seem to 
have opportunity to depict completely new scenario: 
development of sugammadex, first selective relaxant-
binding agent, could have opportunity to change the 
Story, and when used to reverse rocuronium it is 
actually best performing alternative if compared with 
other reversal strategies [33], for use in rapid sequence 
intubation [34-35] and with time to desaturation in 
respect with succynilcholine, including obese patients 
[36], allowing the surgeon dream of “relaxation until last 
stitch”. 

Unfortunately, after initial enthusiasm, some 
concerns started to come out with possible side effects 
on postoperative coagulation due to sugammadex 
administration [37], and many more on real opportunity 

to reverse a critical cannot intubate-cannot oxygenate 
using sugammadex even in high doses [38-40]. 

Lee enthusastically wrote Goodbye suxametho-
nium! [41], but while demonstrating fast and complete 
recovery on neuromuscular monitoring after 
sugammadex administration to reverse rocuronium, his 
study did not measure the pure time to return to 
spontaneous breathing nor he did describe doses of 
other drugs used for anesthesia induction, and as we 
know [30-31], return to spontaneous ventilation yet in 
absence of neuromuscular blocking drugs could be 
delayed after even modest doses of propofol and an 
opioid.  

In the end, despite great opportunity offered by 
sugammadex, it could be valuable in certain number of 
patients but not in all, accordingly to underlying 
comorbidities and parameters for difficult ventilation 
and/or intubation, and all this not taking account of 
economic implications linked to “routine” use of 
rocuronium-sugammadex combination [42]. As a result, 
availability of highly effective and safe reversal 
strategy, should never replace planning of 
preprocedural strategy and focused use accordingly to 
clinical needs and patients characteristics [43]. 

Other side effect due to NMBAs administration is 
the so called Postoperative Residual Curarization 
(PORC): it has been largely underestimated, and some 
reports do show dramatic numbers in post anesthesia 
care units, ICUs and postsurgical wards, with life-
threatening and safety implications of patient 
postoperative course [44-46] while very recent studies 
show that use of sugammadex could reduce or reduce 
to zero incidence of PORC in ICU [47]. 

Basically, knowledge and awareness of PORC 
came out after widening and diffusion of neuromuscular 
block monitoring: firstly described yet in 1958 [48], 
NMBAs activity monitoring are becoming only in last 5 
to 10 years a standard part of anesthesia monitoring 
equipment, adding an important level of criticity and 
safety to Perioperative Medicine. 

Old Steward criteria [49] for extubation readiness 
should be abandoned, and routine neuromuscular 
monitoring should be the rule, extubation readiness 
judged on T4/T1 TOF ratio of 0.9 [50-51]: only this 
approach could make use of NMBAs safer and 
complication rates lower, indicating once more that 
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unexperienced use of curares still makes them 
dangerous as poison they were discovered. 

3. ONE EYE TO THE FUTURE 

Seventy years after Intocostrin, muscle relaxation 
continues to play a key role in anesthesia practice, and 
unstoppable progress is moving in all basic and clinical 
aspects of neuromuscular pharmacology and 
monitoring. Unfortunately, the “perfect muscle relaxant” 
is still not in our hands, and we should also consider 
hypothesis it might never be. 

The challenge for future with NMBAs is 
development of new drug with optimal 
risk/effectiveness and cost/benefit ratios, but at same 
time standardization of routine use of instruments for 
neuromuscular block monitoring, to allow patient 
tailored administration of NMBAs aiming to highest 
safety standards. 

Many points remain to work on: rapid sequence 
induction, establishment of precise rules and criteria to 
address administration of whatever NMBA, but fastly 
reversible, against opportunity to maintain spontaneous 
breathing (as for example with fiberoptic awake 
intubation) in case of predicted difficult airways, also 
considering intriguing opportunity offered by new 
anesthetic molecules to seek for endotracheal 
intubation without NMBAs [52-53]. 

New drugs are continuously researched and 
developed [51], and probably in next future we will 
have opportunities which we do not even consider 
today; but for that time we should never forget how to 
use wisely prevention strategies and we should find 
answer to real questions: one example above all is 
recent attention on surgeons’ need for surgical space, 
especially taking account of modern laparoscopic and 
robotic techniques [13]. This need has moved attention 
towards deep block techniques, with higher NMBAs 
doses or closer administrations, with attention to 
advanced neuromuscular monitoring techniques such 
as double burst stimulation and post-tetanic count, 
whereas the unanswered question is still if perfect 
operatory conditions do really depend upon muscle 
relaxation state or on other factors [54-55] first of all on 
Surgeon’s performance and on anesthesia quality. 

4. WHAT CHANGED IN 500 YEARS? 

Many things changed since first reports from Pietro 
D’Anghiera on flying death, and probably some others 
remained completely unchanged. Differently than 500 

years ago, we do today know what the black pitch is, 
we know exactly how it works, we produce new and 
better performing molecules with even more captivating 
names of those given in the past by the fantasy of 
explorers and bothanics. 

And we are also able to produce reversal agents to 
counteract NMBAs effects and their critical 
therapeutical index, which is equal to zero, considering 
that effective dose is equal to lethal one. 

Today it is not only male subjects and Men of 
Medicine to produce or work with curares, and it is not 
anymore only large or small size animals with original 
names to be given NMBAs, as they became, and with 
full reason, fundamental and rarely avoidable part of 
any general, or better balanced, anesthetic technique. 

Curares changed Anesthesia, they unexpectedly 
and dramatically raised safety standards allowing drug 
combination in general anesthesia, and, not less 
valuable, they also made good surgeons happy and 
poor surgeons happier. 

But at same time, they opened new frontiers and 
they raised new and unexpected problems, such as 
awareness and cannot intubate-cannot oxygenate 
scenario, recalling back anesthetists and researchers 
to find new strategies and new solutions respectively. 

Story of curares is, intriguing, and it is perfect 
metaphor of unstable equilibrium; they are part of our 
daily practice as Anesthetists, we use them often being 
unaware of how long and fascinating story is behind 
the small glass vial that we open, and at same time 
equally unaware there will be some day in our career 
they will be like in Shirley Bassey famous song “… 
impossible to live with you, but i could never live 
without you” [56]. 

Because curares, 500 years later, they remain 
poisons, so they require experienced hands, not less 
than precise and unbeatable hands of poisoned arrows 
throwing Native Americans. 

And again because, as stated by Sir Ian Robert 
Macintosh, inventor of Macintosh laryngoscope 
(curiously, in same year of Intocostrin being launched 
on the market), It is not the drug that is dangerous, but 
the man who gives it. 
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